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Narrow-leafed lupin Boruta and Spring barley Propino at Aberystwyth 2013

Getting out of the protein ‘trap’
by growing your own
LUKKA (Lupins in UK Agriculture and Aquaculture) a joint initiative co-funded by the
Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council and with industrial support from:
Alltech, Alvan Blanch, Birchgrove Eggs, Ecomarine, Germinal Seeds, Kelvin Cave, NIAB TAG,
PGRO, Soya UK, Wynnstay PLC and with the University of Plymouth and IBERS, Aberystwyth
University shows that farmers can reduce their reliance on bought-in soya and other imported
proteins by growing and processing lupins on farm.
Producing a high-quality ration for livestock and being free of dependence on imported
concentrate ingredients is a ‘trap’ that many livestock farmers would like to escape from. A
recent trial conducted at IBERS, Aberystwyth University, has shown that escape is possible,
and could have far-reaching effects in terms of farm soil fertility and increased self-sufficiency.
A crop of Boruta narrow-leafed lupins was grown alongside a crop of Propino spring barley
on University land at Aberystwyth. Both crops were sown on 16th April 2013; the barley was
harvested at 40% moisture content on 8th August and the lupins at 21% moisture content on
27th August. Both crops were crimped through a Murska crimper, treated with Crimpstore
2000S (barley 3 litres/tonne and lupins 6 litres/tonne) and ensiled on the day of harvest.
For the trial 40 castrated male Texel-cross lambs from the same flock with a mean weight of
g 32kg were divided into eight groups of five lambs. Four groups were fed a proprietary lamb
finisher pelleted ration with ad lib straw and water, and four groups a mix of 70.5% crimped
barley, 27% lupin and 2.5% minerals again with ad lib straw and water. The home-produced
ration supplied equal protein and higher energy compared to the pelleted ration and cost
£210/tonne DM compared to the pelleted ration which cost £260/tonne DM.
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Results showed no differences in the productivity, concentrate
conversion efficiency, days to finish or carcass quality
characteristics of lambs offered the crimped lupin / barley
concentrate compared to the control diet.
What this trial demonstrates is that home-grown crimped lupins
can be a viable protein source for UK livestock farmers and offer
the additional benefit of their ability to fix nitrogen, resulting
in reduced inputs for following crops. The research project is
leading to better understanding of the agronomy of lupins and
shows that modern varieties of lupin give more reliable yields
and are earlier maturing than those previously available.
Crimping allows earlier harvesting of both crops, supplies
valuable barley straw and facilitates early establishment of
following crops.
For more information visit http://www.aber.ac.uk/en/ibers/
research/major_research_projects/lukaa_project/
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